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ANNUAL REPORT 
1956-57 
Enrol lment 
A compari son of the enrol lment i n chemistry and chemical 
engineering f or 1954-1955 , 1955 -195b and 1956-1 957 is given in 
the accompanying table. 
Total registration in chemistry ~ourses : 
I Sem . 19~4-55 4043 
II Sem . 1954-55 3538 
7315 
I Sem . 195?-~b 4234 I Sem . 19?6- 57 4481 
II Sem . 1955-?b ~.~ II Sem . 1956-57 34~8 
758I 79 9 
Registration in freshman courses : 
I Sem . 19:>4-55 
II Sem . 1954-55 
1729 
14~§ 31 
Graduate Students : 
I Sem . 19,4 -?5 
II Sem . 1954-5? 
I Sem . 1955-56 1926 
II Sem . 19j5-5b 3~~§ 
I Sem . 19)5-56 260 
II Sem . 1955-56 266 
~ 
students i n chemistry curriculum: 
I Sem . 1954-55 
II Sem. 1954-55 
I Sem . 195::' -56 
II Sem . 195:5 - 56 
140 
116 
m 
Students in chemical engineeri ng curriculum: 
I Sem . 1954- )5 
II Sem . 1954 -55 
23j 
190 
1f25 
I Sem . 195, -~6 
II Sem. 19,,-56 
26(3 
a*~ 
I Sem . 1956-57 
II Sem . 1956-5'( 
I Sem . 1956-57 
II Sem . 1956-57 
2036 
~~~~ 
279 
~ 
I 
II 
Sem . 1956-57 138 
Sem . 1956-57 ~g? 
I Sem . 19?6-57 
II Sem . 1956-57 
272 
m 
The increase i n total e nr ollment in chemistry courses con -
tinues the trend of the past three or four years . Most of the 
increase oc curred at t he freshme n level. 
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The graduate student enrollment is significantly above that of 
last year and there is some reason to feel that this represents 
the beginning of an upswing in graduate enrollment. A continuing 
increase of graduate enrollment in chemistry and chemical engineering 
seems probable in the next year or two . Both the quality and the 
number of graduate students applying for admission for 1957-58 
was higher this year than last . 
During the past year there has been a still further increase 
in the number of foreign students applying for admission to the 
University both as graduate students and as postdoctoral research 
men. Many of these requests have had to be refused Since the 
funds generally requested are not available. The foreign 
countries now represented 1n graduate or postdoctorate work in 
chemistry are England, Brazil, Italy, Greece, China, Formosa, 
Germany, Austria, Japan, India, Mexico and Canada . Among t he 
undergraduates many other foreign countries are represented . 
The specialization of graduate students for 1955-56 and 
1956-57 is shown 1n the following table : 
1955-56 1956-57 
Analytical 30 30 
Biochemistry 31 33 
Chemical Engineering 34 33 
Inorganic 30 26 
Organic 104 110 
Physical 33 37 
Uncommitted as yet 4 10 
266 279 
--~,----~-- ----
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Thirty-three postdoctorate research associates were employed 
under research grants or have come to the University on fellowships 
during the current year . This group consists ma1nly of well-trained 
younger chemists who wish to extend their background of chemical 
experience before taking permanent jobs . Their presence 1n the 
department has contributed extensively to research activities 
and also to the training of our own graduate students with whom 
the postdoc torate men have close contacts. 
Special Lectures 
In a con t inuing effort to provide an intellectually stimulating 
environment for our graduate students and staff a number of out-
standing scientists have been brought to the campus for talks , 
seminars, and informal visits . Four foreign scient ists of unusual 
distinction gave lectures and held informal discussions with 
students and staff dur i ng the past year . Professor V. Prelog of 
the Federal Technical I nsti tute, Zurich , gave a series of lectures 
in October as part of the Karl Folkers Lecture Series . These 
lectures were of especial interest to organic and biochemists . An 
outstanding "natural products" chemist Prelog stimulated much 
interest and discussion . 
In March Dr. E. R. H. Jones (newly selected Waynflete Professor 
of Chemistry at Oxford University) gave five lectures on acetylene 
chemistry as the second Karl Folkers lecturer of the year. 
Dr . Jones is one of the outstanding organic chemists of the world 
and he and his family made an unusual impression on our staff . 
-.-----
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A new lecturerahip was instituted this year wi th the provision 
of funds for a two-year period by the Glidden Company . The first 
Glidden lecturer was Professor Ronald S. Nyholm of the University 
College, London who gave three lectures on "Inorganic Stereo-
chemistry" and related topics . Finally Professor Sune Bergstrom 
of Lund, Sweden (soon to assume the Chair at the Karolinska Institute 
in Stockholm) spent three days here and gave two seminars for the 
biochemistry division on the metaboli sm of bile acids. 
In addition to these visitors a member of other scientists 
gave lectures here under the auspices of t he local section of the 
American Chemical SOCiety, of Phi Lambda Upsilon, of Alpha Chi Sigma, 
and of the various divisions of the department . Of unusual in-
terest was the one-day symposium on biophysics which was organized 
by the divisions of biochemistry and physical chemistry . This 
meeting was made possible by a grant from the Graduate College 
Research Board . 
Course Offerings 
As was noted in the report for 1955-56 the department made, 
last year, a large number of alterati ons in formal course offerings 
involving alterations in or abolishment of old courses and addition 
of new ones. This process haa continued during the current year 
with emphasis on improving the structure of existing courses . Some 
of the more important changes are indicated below toge t her with a 
tentative evaluation of the effects of changes made a year ago . 
-_-I --. ~"'--:"' .. ",- .... --
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Analytical Chem1stry.--The t wo courses in microanalytical 
chemistry, Chem. 324 and 423 were combined into a single course, 
Chem. 324. Some of the content of Chem. 423 was t ransferred to 
Chem. 424, wh1ch had to be completely revised w1th the retirement 
of Professor G. F. Smith. Dr . A. M. Hartley has accomplished the 
above tasks. 
A new course in Organic Functional Group Analysis, Chern . 328, 
was initiated by Dr. R. S. Juvet . This course reflects the growing 
importance of quantitative techniques in organic chemical syntheSiS, 
and is expected to serve as a portion of a graduate minor program 
for organiC and biochemistry majors, as well as an elective for 
analytical chemistry majors. 
Dr. H. V. Malmstadt has developed a new course, Chem. 420, 
ElectroniC Instruments in Chemical Analysis. This course is 
designed to help the chemist understand how, when, and where modern 
electronics, instrumentation and automation can serve his needs by 
providing for measurements in, and control of, chemical systems both 
in research and industrial laboratories. 
Biochemistry.--For several years it has been recognized that 
the inclusion of students with a highly varied background (veterinary 
mediCine, bi ology, undergraduates and graduates in chemistry) in 
the aame general course in biochemistry (Chern. 350) was unsatisfactory . 
This situation was partially corrected by i nstitu~ing separate 
laboratory courses (Chern. 354 and 355) one for t he veterinary 
medical students and certain others with minimum training 1n 
chemistry; the other for those with a more extensive background. 
Plans are now formulated to complete t he job by institut1ng separate 
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lecture sections for these groups . Chern . 354 will combine lecture 
and laboratory f or the f ormer and Chem . 3)0 and 3~) will remain as 
lecture and laboratory courses f or the latter . 
Chern . 358 has been altered considerably by Dr . W. J . Rutter 
to bring it into line wi th the changing emphasIs in the areas 
covered . 
Dr . Edward Lennox joins the staff of the biochemistry div i sion 
in the fall of 1957 to develop a biophysical chemistry area . With 
a Ph . D. in physics and extensive training in bi ol ogy and chemistry 
Dr . Lennox has an ideal background for this positj 0n. It is planned 
to f ormulate a course dealing wi th the application of physics to 
bi ochemical problems. 
Inorganic Chemistry . - -General Chemistry . The teachi ng uf 
general chemistry i n our department i s una rgoing very striki ng 
changes . Alterations i n the selection of sUbject matter ar~ 
being made , with i ncreas i ng emphasis be1ng laid on the theoretical 
aspects of chemistry; this involves a more extensive use of 
mathematics and of physical principles . The base of general 
chemistry is being broadened, so many topiCS which have not pre-
viously been included in ou r courses are now be i ng discussed in 
Borne detail . Typical topics which are newly introduced r upon which 
greatly increased emphas i s 1s bei ng placed are : thermochemistry , 
the e l ectronic nature of the transition metals, the mechanism of 
react ions, and the structure s of metals , mvlecules, alld crystals . 
In orde~ to maKe r oom for these topics, emphas ~ s on ~he Jccurrence 
of the e l eme nt s metallurglca~ procedures and descr i ptive chemi stry 
• 
-- . -- - .... -~- ----~ ...... ! ------.---
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is being greatly reduced . These changes , we believe, have gi ven 
new vigor to the courses, and have i nc reased the interest of many 
of our students in the study of chemistry . At the same time, we 
recognize that if chemistry is taught from a purely theoretical 
point of view, the students may lose sight of the fac t that 
chemistry is intimately related to health, economiC S, international 
affairs, and many o ther aspects of modern life . We are trying to 
find a balance betwee n the many factors that make general chemistry 
a challenging and interesting subject . 
The Division of Inorganic Chemistry is making sound progress 
1n segregating the beginning students into groups with differen t 
backgrounds and abilities . The recen t introducti on of Chemistry 109 
has been of great help in that it challenges the top-notch , well 
prepared students in a way that was not possible before . It has 
also give a chance to separate the other students into more homo-
geneous groups . 
The Chemistry Annex, in which the laboratory work in general 
chemistry is housed , is shared with the Divisions of Analytical 
Chemistry and Organic Chemistry . This plan has worked out well , 
but with rapidly increasing enrollments, more space '11111 be needed 
for the work in general chemistry by the fall of 1958 . At that 
time, we shall probably have t o recover Borne lockers from the 
Division of Organic Chemistry, or turn students away. 
Courses in Advanced Inorganic Chemistry.- - The basic lecture 
course i n advanced inorganic chemistry (Chern . 315) has been 
reorganized t o include a larger number of t opics , and to decrease 
the emphasis on topics that are of d1minishi ng interest . The 
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laboratory courses, Chern . 316 and Chern . 404, have been converted 
from courses in straight preparative work to include work in the 
measurement of physical and chemical properties of inor ganic substances. ;. 
The introduction of a new graduate course (Structures of Inorganic 
Compounds and Mechanisms of Inorganic Reactions) has broadened 
the graduate program, and has g iven emphasis to the relationship 
between physical chemistry and inorganic chemistry . 
Physical Chemistry .--During 1955-56 the division of phYS ical 
chemistry examined in detail the need for revisions in the courses 
offered under its auspices. The two most important and most 
immediate needs were found to be : (1) the undergraduate year course 
required in the chemistry curriculum and (2) a '{mified II graduate 
level treatment of the subject, primarily for physical chemistry 
minors and outstanding senior undergraduates . The course re -
visions based upon the study were put into effect this year . The 
changes and an assessment of the results thus far are summarized 
below : 
( , \ ~~3-344 ; undergraduate year course . 
'I'fw essential change made here was the introduction of a 
new course outline . The purpose of t he new outline was primarily 
one of modernization of emphaSiS , content, and approach . For 
example, topics in electrochemistry are now covered i n 4 to 6 
lectures , whereas 11 to 12 lectures were given the previous year 
and as high as 20 lectures in earlier years ; much of thermodynamics 
is introduced via statistical methods, and the whole of thermodynamics 
is grounded from the very beginning on the molecular properties 
of matter. 
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While no official cha ;1ge in l evel wa s sought, the students 
have quite uniformly, since the revised outline was first followed, 
been expected to ~ the mathemati c s and physic s which they are 
required to offer as prerequisites for these courses . The result 
has been t o raise the level of the presentation . 
It was hoped that this revision would produce more inter-
est in physical chemistry on the part of the students. It is a 
pleasure to report that this goal has definitely been a chieved . 
Without a significant increase in the number of very high or 
very low grades in the courses, there has been a definite rise 
in student interest; this 1s 80 marked as to suggest that its 
cause is not the extra enthusiasm for the courses which the 
instructors have likely displayed this year . The percent of in-
quiries concerning advanced courses and senior research i n physical 
chemistry seema about double that in previous years . 
Professor Yankwich has been pr imarily responsible for 
these changes; able assistance has been given by Drs . Belford , 
Kuppermann and Rubin. 
(2) Chemistry 348-349; advanc ed physical chemistry . 
In planning this course , a review was made of the current 
needs in other divisions of the department for advanced material 
in physical chemistry . Three areas stood out as being of particular 
importance for most graduate students in chemistry: molecular 
structure, thermodynami cs and chemical kinetics. These topics 
are also fundamental t o modern physical chemistry. On the basis 
of our findings s ome advanced courses were dropped and this 
course instituted . Particular emphasis was given to the semi-
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qu ntitative applications of quantum theory to atomi c and molecular 
structure and spectra, statistical thermodynamics, and reaction 
rate theory. The point of view of the course can well be described 
as a molecular approach t o physical chemistry and this aspect 
makes for a cohes1ve J well integrated course. 
Porty-nine student ere enrolled during the first semester 
of the course and thirty-eight students during the second semester, 
with graduates making up approximately four-fifths of the total . 
In addition, a sizeable number of auditors, including three senior 
staff members, attended the lectures . 
Dr . Karplus was responsible for developing the detailed 
outline and giving the lectures. The response t o the course has 
been much more fav orable than we dared hope for due at least in 
part to Dr. Karplus l exceptional talents as a lecturer; we hope 
the balance reflects the fact that the course is filling a real 
need . If the enrollment in the course continues to be as large 
as it was this year , we will have made a major improvement in the 
quality of our graduate instruction. 
Two other 2vpects of the instructional program merit passing 
rc ~Pl~~ The Engineering Colleges are developing a program in 
~ ngineerlng. Our courses in Radiochemistry, 397 and 398, 
will be required in the curriculum. A proposal h s been submitted 
to AEC to obtain a grant to assist the development of the 
curriculum. An item of about $33,000 has been included in the 
proposal to improve and extend the instrumentation of our laboratory 
course, 398. Also, in the Summer Session of 19~6 we performed an 
experiment by bringing here a man lProfes6or W. H. Eberhardt) from 
-_ ... --"""_ .... --.,- --
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another university (Georgia Tech) t o give a graduate course in the 
are of his research interests (Molecular Spec troscopy), for which 
we have no counterpart in our regular curriculum. The hope was 
that graduate students could gain some breadth in their t raining , 
and that useful staff contacts would be made with other institutions. 
We believe this has proved to be the case and plan to repeat the 
experiment a time or two . 
Funds Contributed to the Chemistry Department by 
the Graduate College and Ou tside Sources 
The fellowships received from the University and from industrial 
concerns are a very important factor in the success of the Depart -
ment of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering . With these grants, 
a careful selection of the best qualified students for the Ph . D. 
degree can be made . 
The industrial fellowships ['or graduate students are essentially 
unrestricted as to p_oblems and in many cases unrestricted as to 
the general field of spec i alization of the incumbent. The stipends 
range f rom 1,400 to $2 , 100 and usually provide a few hundred 
dollars extra for apparatus, chemicals and services. A few offer 
an additional amount t o a married Fellow . 
It should be noted that a few additional firma have provided 
industrial fellowships to the department this year and we are 
especially pleased that two firms (Abbott Laboratories and Johns on 
and Johnson) have given special first year fellowships in organic 
chem _stry in honor of Roger Adams . These are deSignated as Roger 
Adams Fell owships. Two firms (Pfizer and Co., Esso) have given 
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the department funds f or pa s tdoe toral fel l owships for 1 )i; 'f' - :J8 . 
These funds are part i cu larly val uable i .. v ~ ew of the trend toward 
p03td ,~) c t0ral years :J '.:j the more promisln6 } uung Ph . D. I S . 
The du Pont Company has provided $l :. , OCJO a year t c the Depart -
ment of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering t o be spent for promotion 
of research i n any way deemed best . During the past year these 
funds ha ve been used t o add t hree outstanding young sCientists t o 
tne sta f f as s pec i al Instructo~s . In this way it was hoped t o 
relieve the Divis i on Heads of s ome teaching dut i es and at the same 
time t o enable us to 10 K over some topnotcn young men who might 
be potential starf material . This procedure ha s been f ou t standing 
help t o the department . All three o f these men Drs . AppleqUist, 
Brown and Karp l us wil l hold r eg U.Lal' s tafr appoi ntmen t s i n t he 
fa l l . Al l thr~e have made exc~l len t c on tributions t c t he depar t-
ment bo th i n tea c hin~ and in research activties. This ~eneral 
procedure has fu l filled its or lg nal purpose admirao l. y and wi th 
the addition of new staff positions to our budget in 1 957 -~8 
wi ll be partl~lly aband oned. Only one man Dr . Gr an t has been 
I , 
empl oyed for next year as a du Pont Instructor. The du Pont 
Compan j' a l s o provides a $2 , 400 half -time assis t an t snip appoi ntment 
for a ca pable student in his third year uf teaching . 
The department has rece i ve d an unusual type or financial 
support thi s year fr om Socony Mob j l 011 Company a, d Hercu les 
Powder Company . Each of these firms has given a rn oaera:;e g ra nt 
($ 2 ,000 - ~ ,OOO; t o the department to use f or our most urgent spe c i al 
equipment needs . These funds were used t o provide essenti al 
... _ _ - -':.:::.::..:·;7--- - - --- t,: 
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equipment to some of the young staff member s . The Rohm and Haas 
Company has given us $5,000 toward t he Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Spectrometer ( total cost about $40 ,000) . The addition of this 
instrument makes possible novel attacks on many pr oblems and is a 
highly significant additi on t o our equipmen t . Onl y a handfu l of 
departments have this facility . 
Several inst1tut1onal and governmental grants have also been 
a ccepted where the problems fall w1thin a field of spec1al interest 
to the staff member . 
Funds received are listed below 1n different categories . 
Graduate Research Board 
for equipment, research assistants, etc . ......... . 
University Fellowships 
f i rs t , second , third yea r and postdoctorate . ..... . 
Industrial Fellowships and Assistantships 
i ncl udi ng funds f or equipment, etc .... . ........ . . . 
Na t i 0nal 3c ience Foundation Fellowships tl2) ... . ...... . 
Mis cellaneous Research Grants 
Wr ight AIr Development (Bailar) . .. .. . .. .. ........ . 
Procter a nd Gamble-Egg Yolk Lipid (Carter) ... .... . 
Pr octer and Gamble -Wheat Lipids (Carter) . . . . . .. . . . 
Alfred p . Sloan Foundati on (Corey) . . . . . .... . .. . .. . 
Upjohn Grant (Gutowsky) .......... . . . .. . ..... . .... . 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber (Gu t owaky) .. . ... . ....... . 
Hercules Powder Company .. . . ........... . .. . .. .. .. . . 
Eli Lil l y and Company (Corey ) ... . ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 
Life Insurance Medica l Research tRay) . ..... . .•.... 
Research Corporati on (Drago ) ... .. . . ............ .. . 
TR-US-AF137 (Malmstadt) . . . .. . . . .................. . 
TRUS Air Force 1535 (Moeller ) .......... . . ........ . 
Research Corporation (Applequist) . ... '" . .. ... . .. . 
Research Corporation (Ri nehart ) .. . ........ . .... .. . 
Research Corporation ( Hanr~tty) . . . ............... . 
$ 60,157 . 85 
10,700. 00 
~19 1 600.00 
21,600 . 00 
~4.( / 
::t I ", D:r '7 t 
6 ,700.00 
6, 000 . 00 
6,000. 00 
10 ,000 . 00 
5, 000.00 
2,000 . 00 
4, 000 . 00 
1 , 500 . 00 
5,560. 00 
2,400 . 00 
9,500. 00 
10,000 .00 
3 , 080 . 00 
2,610.00 
2 , 400 . 00 
. __ -r--- ---- : 
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Miscellaneous Research Grants :, continued) 
TR-US-AF'- 3772 (Marvel) . ..... . .... . . ........... . 
TR-US-DA - 492 (Marvel) . . ......... . . . . . ......... . 
Government Contracts 
Navy Contracts 
Contract No . N6-or1-07l26 (T . O. XXVI) (Gutowsky) 
Contract No . ONR-17310o) (Gunsalus) . . . .... . . . . . 
Contract No . None-1834(06 ) (Rubin) ....... . . . .. . 
Ordnance Department Contracts 
Contract #DA - II - 022-0RD-198S (Curtin) ......... . 
Contract #ORD-1987 Laitinen) . .... . . . .... . .... . 
Contract #DA-II -022-0RO-874 (Fuson) ..... . . . . . . . 
Contract #ORD-1707 (Hanratty) . ..... . .... .... . . . 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Contract #AT(11-~ - 67, Project 19 (Herber) . .... . 
Contract #AT(ll-1 )314 Snyder) . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . 
Contract #AT111-1)67 , Project 4 (Yankwl ch ) . ... . 
Contract #AT 11-1)67 , Project S (Dri ekamer) ... . 
Contrac t #AT 1] -1)276 , (Johnstone) .. .. . . . . . ... . 
Contrac t #AT(11-1)67, Project 8 (Gunsalus) . ... . 
Contract, Atomic Energy Commission (A udr1eth ) .. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Peor1a (Carter) . . .. . . ... . ..................... . 
USDA Contract 12 - 14 - 100-297(71) (Ray ) ......... . 
U.S . Department of Public ~ealth 
Project USPHS -6~70 (Corey) ... . .... . .. . . ....... . 
Project USPHS-A-801 (Henderson) . .............. . 
Project USPHS - C-1856 (c) (Vestllng) . .... . . - ... . 
Projec t USPHS-B - 574 (C 2) ~ Carter) .. . . ..... . ... . 
Project USPHS-G- 41l8 lC,) ~ Carter and Gottlieb ) 
Projec t USPHS-A-562 \C2) (GunsaIus ) ...... .. ... . 
Project USPHS- (Rinehart ) ..... . . ...... . . .. .. .. . 
National Science Foundatlo;-, Research Grant 
NSF-G-1810 
NSF-G-S80 
NSF-G-3303 
NSF-G-1270 
NSF-G-2420 
t Henderson) ....... . . . . . ... . . . .. . ... -
Snyder) .. .. ........ . . . ..... . .... ... . 
1
westwater ) ......... . . . .... . . . . . . . . . 
Larner) . ... . ..... .... . .. . .. .... ... . 
Lal tinen) ......... . .. . . ........... . 
$ 67,800 .00 
15 , 300 .00 
17, 000. 00 
10,000.00 
2,300 . 00 
7,225. 00 
15 , 300 .00 
6 , 000 .00 
10, 600. 00 
6 , 000 .00 
6,000 .00 
25,830 .00 
25 , 000.00 
15 , 000 .00 
8 , 000 .00 
6 , 000 .00 
11 , 180 .00 
7 , 905 · 00 
8 , 900 .00 
8 , 044 .00 
9, 965 .00 
11 , 885 . 00 
11, 000.00 
13 , 823 .00 
5,150 .00 
6,500 . 00 
9 , 800 . 00 
6 , 100 . 00 
5 , 300.00 
5,900 . 00 
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National SCience Foundati on Researc h Grant (continued) 
NSF - G-262(Marvel) . .. .... . ... , . .. . .. .......... . . . 
NSF-G-1826 !Corey ) . . ... . ...... ... . .......... . .. . 
NSF-G-2627 Wall ) .. . ............ . ... . . .. . ... .. . . 
NSF-G-1446 Wall ) ... . .. . . . ..... . .. . .... . . ... .. . . 
TOTAL GOVERNMENT, SPECIAL UNIVERSITY,AND OTHER FUNDS 
1956-57 . . . . .. . .. . 
$ 31,400 . 00 
10,000 . 00 
17,370 . 00 
17 , 772 .00 
$ 7 30 , 156 . 85 
A list of the industrial companies wh1 ch have granted fellow-
ships or research assistantships to the Department of Chemistry 
and Chemical Engineering follows . Each has donated adequate 
funds for one fellowship unless otherwise specified as well as 
money for t he tuition of the recipient and usually a few hundred 
dollars for chemicals and equipment . 
Abbott Laboratories 
Allied Chemical and Dye Corporati on - 2 fellowships 
American Cyanamid 
American 011 Company 
Cincinnati Chemical Works 
Dow Chemical Company - 2 fellowshlps 
E . I. du Pont de Nemours andCompany - 1 teaching fellowship. 
Eli Lilly and Company 
Ethyl Corporation 
Firestone Tire andRubber Company 
General Electric Company 
Johnson and Johnson 
The Lubrizol Company 
1 postgraduate fellowship 
and $l? , OOO Grant-in - Aid 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company - 2 fellowshi ps 
---. . 
. . 
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Monsanto Chemical Company - 2 fellowships 
Olin Mathieson Company 
Parke, Davis and Company 
Pfizer and Company - 2 fellowships 
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Company 
Phillips Petroleum 
Procter and Gamble Company 
Rohm and Haas 
Shell 011 Company 
Sinclair Oil Refining 
Socony-Vacuum Laboratories - 3 fellowshi ps 
Standard 011 Company of California 
Standard 011 Company of Indiana 
Standard Oil Company of Ohio 
The Texas Company 
Uni on Carbide and Carbon Company 
University Match Corporation 
U. S . Rubber Company 
Vi ctor Chemi cal Works 
Visking Corporation (2 fellowships) 
Scientific Research and publications 
The following table indicates the number of scientific 
articles published by the chemistry 'faculty for the las t few 
calendar years . 
No. of Articles 
1953 
1954 
19::> 
209 
No . of Articles 
195~ 
1956 
187 
167 
-~----.- -- - .~ -~. . . -----
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The high level of produc tivi ty may be expected to continue . A 
list of the titles of the arti cl es pub l ished by the chemistry staff 
members during the calendar year 1956 1s appended to this report . 
Placement of Chemists and Chemical Engineers 
A comparison of the number of chemi sts and chemical engineers 
graduating with the bachel or's and doctor's degrees in the calendar 
years 1955 and 1956 and the estimated number in 1957 is given below . 
The demand for men trained in chemistry and chemical engineering 
cont i nues. Since last fall over 261 concerns have had their re -
presentatives in Urbana looking for chemists or chemical engineers . 
Beginning salaries for green Ph.D. ' s in industry this year range 
from $7 ,800 to $8,700 whi ch is a $ ~00-$600 increase over last year. 
Ph.D. Degrees in Chemistr:z: and Chemi cal Engineering 
Calendar year 1954 - 73 
Cal endar year 1955 - J2 
Calendar year 19~6 - ~2 
Ca l endar year 19 J 7 - 55 (es t1ma ted ) 
B. S. Degrees in Chemical Engineering 
l222 l22.£ l22I 
February 10 11 13 
June 18 18 19 (es t1ma ted) 
August 2 2 (estimated) 
2E 31 ~ 
B.A . or B.S . Degrees 1n Chemistr,y 
l222 l2.2£ 1957 
February 9 8 7 
June 21 19 19 (estimated) 
August 
-2 4 8 (estimated) 35 31 34 
Oz 
.. 
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ChangeB in Scaf f and Departme ntal AdminIstration 
Turnover 1n staff of the department con t inues t o be more 
extensive than anticipated . From the long range view such moves 
are desirable and add s trength t o t he overal struc ture of chemi cal 
education in this country. However , t hey have posed some serious 
problems for the depa r tment this year and wo uld have been even 
more disturbing had not the du Pont instructors provided an 
immediate and highly capable group o f replacements . 
The most urgen t problem is that of replacing Dr . B. R. Ray 
who has accepted the position of Assoc iate Dean of Natural Sciences 
at Washington State Universi t y . Dr . Ray has thi s year taKen over 
ma ny administrative duties i n the departmen t in a highly effec ti ve 
way and his replacement presented a serious problem . Fortunately 
profess or H. R. Snyder was willing to take over these duties and 
will assume the position of Associate Head of the Department as 
of September 1, l~ J"7 . Dr. R. J. Ru i n of the physical division 
is also leavillg fo r a position wi t h t he Bureau of Standards . The 
two vacated positions have been flll ed--one by Dr . Karplus t a du 
Pon t instructor), the other by Dr . Van Holde from the Uni vers ity 
of Wisconsin . 
In the' i0chemist r y diviSion Dr . L. M. Henderson has accepted 
the Headship o f the Department of Biochemistry at Oklahoma A. and 
M. This is a fine rec ogni tion of his abilities . )r . Joseph Larne r 
is going to western Reserve Uni versity a s Associate Professor of 
Pharma cology . I n this position he hopes t o be better able t o 
exploit his interests stemming from his M. D. -Ph .D. backg round . We 
have been very f or t unate in locating promising young biochemists 
'4. J ;1 
--
, 
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for the vacated positions. Dr. J. W. Hastings (Northwestern 
University) and Dr. Finn Wold (California University) will join 
our staff in the fall as Assistant Professors of Bi ochemistry. 
Dr. Edward Lennox will also join the staff with joint support from 
L.A.S. and the Graduate College to develop a biophysical area in 
the division. Dr. Lennox is a highly competent man and adds 
strength in a new area. 
In the chemical engineering division Dr. Garver is leaving 
to accept a research position at the University of Wisconsin . 
Dr. John QUinn of Princeton University will fill t his position . 
A much more serious loss was narrowly averted when Dr. Max peters 
decided to remain here after being offered Headships at Oklahoma 
A. and M. and at Pennsylvania State University . 
Of the new pOSitions added to the department for 1957-58 
only two have, as yet, been filled. Drs. T. L. Brown and J . C. 
Martin (du Pont Instructors) have accepted positions as Instructor 
in Inorganic Chemistry and Organic Chemistry respectively. (con-
tingent on final approval of the budget). 
A new du Pont instructor (Dr. David Grant) has been added 
to the staff in analytical chemistry in view of the possible 
retirement of Dr. Englie within the next year or two. 
Finally I should mention the promotions of Dr . H. V. Malmatadt 
t o AssoCiate Professor and of Dr. p. E. ¥ankwich and Dr . Max Peters 
t o Professor as of September 1, 1957 . 
The position of Director of Laboratories, vacated in 1956 
by Dr . Leonard Miller remains open and probably will be replaced 
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by a combinat1on of appointments. Dr. Carl S. Vestling has agreed 
to continue handling the placement office on a half-time basia for 
the next two years. Certain of the remaining duties will be 
handled by the new Associate Head, Dr . Snyder , and the proposed 
business manager will handle ~hers plus several additional areas 
in which the department is now suffering from understaffing . 
Staff Honors and Activities 
Certain of the more important honors and activities of the 
staff members are listed below. The most outstanding recogniti on 
ever received by a staff member of this department i s the awarding 
of an honorary degree to Dr . Roger Adams by the University . This 
signal honor given while he is still a member of the staff is a fine 
recognit ion of a truly unique scientist and s cholar. The depart-
ment takes great pride in this award . Dr. Adams retires from the 
staff in August of this year but will continue an active career . 
His many activities both national and international need not be 
recounted here but mention s hould be made of a special $jO ,OOO 
two year grant by the Sloan Foundation to enable Dr . Adams to 
continue his research program with competent postdoctorate assistants . 
Professor H. A. Laitinen has been highly honored by his 
selection as one of the six official U. S . delegates to the XIXth 
conference of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry 
which meets in Paris in July of this year . This selection reflects 
his standing and contributions in the field of analytical chemistry. 
D. E. Applequist 
Alfred p . Sloan \Jr . ) Foundation Research Associa te, 1957-
19j9 · 
Guest lectures 
Indianapolis Section, A. C. S . 
du Pont Company t Chemical Dept . and Pioneering Research) 
't 
."---""--~--'--
,.. ----
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L. F. Audrieth 
Presented a number of lectures for the American Chemical 
Society 
Participated by invitation in two special symposia at the 
Miami meeting of the American Chemical Society 
Member, Bditorial Board, Journal of Inorganic and 
Nuclear Chemistry 
J. C. Bailar, Jr. 
Chairman, A.C.S . Standing Committee on National Meet1ngs 
and Divisional Activ1ties 
Cha1rman, newly formed Division of Inorganic Chemistry of 
the A.C.S. 
Member, Editorial Board, Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear 
Chemistry 
Member, Editorial Board, Journal of American Chemical 
Society 
Editor (and author), Reference book on liThe Chemistry of 
Coordina tion Compounds I I. 
H. E. Carter 
President, American Society of Biological Chemists 
Member, Editorial Board, Journal of Biological Chemistry 
Member, Editorial Board, Journal American Chemical Society 
Member, Editorial Board, Biochemical Preparations 
Member, Food Protection Commi ttee, Food and Nutrition Board, 
Nati onal Research Council; Chairmen, Subcommittee on 
Food Carcinogens 
Member-at-Large, Division of Chemistry and Chemical Technology, 
National Research Council 
Member, Committee on Professional Training, American 
Chemical Society 
Speaker \ invited), Lipide Symposium American Society of · 
Biological Chemists; Lipides and Atherosclerosis 
Symposium, Cleveland Clinic 
G. L. Clark 
Annual Sigma Xi Address, School of Mines and Metallurgy, 
University of Missouri, Rolla, Missouri 
Lecture, National Symposium on Instrumental Methods of 
AnalysiS, University of Chicago 
Special address on A Third of a Century of X-Ray Analysis 
in Industry at Congress of International Union of 
Crystallography, Montreal, July, 1957 
Fifteenth Anniversary Address, Electron Microsc ope Society 
of America, Cambridge, to be given i n September . 
Editor-in-Chief, Encyclopedia of Chemistry, ~Reinhold), 
January, 1957 . Supplement now in preparation. 
, .. !- - ,-- .-.. - ' 
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Consulting editor and contributor, Merriam Webster Dictionary , 
Encyclopedia Britannica, Ameri cana Annual, new McGraw-Hill 
10 volume Encyclopedia of SCience and Technolog~ 
American Editor Exerpta Medica tAmsterdam, Holland) 
Official State Department representative and host for 12 
visiting German x-ray and nuclear SCientists , Detroit , 
Nov . 1956; also special illustrated l ecture to this 
group with German interpreter . 
E. J . Corey 
Visiting Lecturer, University of Rochester, April, 1957 
Alfred P. Sloan (Jr . ) Foundation Research Associate , 
1955-1958 
Guggenheim Fellowship Award, 1957-1958. 
D. Y. Curtin 
Guest lectures 
Rochester, Wilmington, Cincinnati Sections of the 
American Chemical Society 
Harvard University 
National Organic Chemistry Symposium , June, 19~7 
Executive Committee, Organic D1v1sion, A. C. S . 
H. G. Dricl<amer 
Friend Clarke lecturership, west Virginia University 
Invited lectures, Brown University, Northwestern University, 
Rice Institute , Chicago Section, A.C .S. 
I . C. Gunsalu8 
Ad Hoc Committee on Microbiological Facilities--National 
Science Foundation 
National Research Council Committee, Undergraduate Curricula 
and Biological Sciences, Washington, D. C. , December 
8-9, 1956 
National Research Council Committee , Undergraduate Curricula and 
Biological SCiences, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, April 
1-4, 1956 
SOCiety of Biological Chemists, Screening Committee on 
Travel wards 
SOCiety of American Bacteriologists, PreSident ' s Fellowships 
Society of Illinois Bacteriologists, Pasteu r Award (Chairman) 
Gordon Research, Vitamins and Metabolism, Colby Junior College, 
August 13-17, 1956, invited speaker 
JOSiah Macy Junior Foundation, Physiology of Prematurity , 
Nassau Tavern, Princeton, March 25-27 , 1957 
American Chemical SOCiety Tour, 12 talks, Illinois , Missouri, 
Kansas , Oklahoma, and Arkansas 
North Carolina Enzyme Club , DukeUn1versity, April 3 , 1957 
--.:.- .. -----
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H. s . Gutowsky 
A number of invited lectures were given during the year on 
various research accomplished with nuclear magnetic resonance tech-
niques . Those before academic and professional groups follow : 
Lectures : 
Frontiers of Chemistry, Lecture Series , Wayne University , 
October, 1956. 
Cornell University Section, American Chemical Society, October, 
1956 
Symposium on Nuclear and Paramagnet1c Resonance, Southwide 
Chemical Conference, Memphis , Tenn. , De cember, 1956 
New Jersey Section, American Chemical Society, April, 1957 
National Institutes of Health, Biophysics Study Section , 
Washington, D. C. , April, 1957 
T. J . Hanratty 
Invited lecture, Fluid Mechanics Symposium, Purdue University 
R. S. Juvet 
Invited special lecture on I1 Gas Chromatography", E. A. Staley 
Co . , Decatur, Illinois 
H. A. Laitinen 
Visiting Professor, U.C . L.A., summer session 1956 . 
A program of research 1n fused salt electrochemistry whichnas 
been carried out for the past five years has reached a 
po i nt of significant results . Invited lectures on this 
subject include: 
1 . Lecture before Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical 
Chemistry and Applied Spec troscopy , March , 1957 . 
2 . Paper pres ented at Symposium on Physical Properties 
and Electrochemistry of Fused Salts and Silicates , Division 
of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, American Chemical Society 
national meeting , Miami , April 1957 . 
). Lecture to be presented at IUPAC Congress in Paris , 
July 1957 on Electroanalytical Methods in Multe n Salts 
4 . Lecture to be presented at Gordon Research Conference, 
New Hampton, N. H , in August, 19?7 
Secretary of Commission on Electrochemical Data, of Analyti cal 
Chemistry Section of IUPAC . Selected as official U. S . 
delegate to XIX Conference uf the International Union of 
Pure and Applied Chemistry in Paris, July 1957. 
Chairman, Chemistry Advisory Committee , U. S . Air Force 
Office o~ Scientific Research 
Member , Advisory for Analytical Chemistry, Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory 
Member, Palladium A\<Iard Conunlttee , The Electro-Chemical Society 
· . 
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N. J. Leonard 
Visiting Lecturer, University of Texas, January , 1957 
Guest lecturer 
Organic Chemistls Club of Philadelphia 
Progress in Chemistry Series , Wayne University, Detroit, 
Michigan 
Editorial board, Journal of Organic Chemistry 
Editor-in-chief, 1956, Organic Syntheses . 
H. V. Malmstadt 
Presented the following invited lectures: 
1 . Two lectures at L.S.U. Symposium on Modern Methods of 
Analyt1cal Chem1stry, February 19~7 
a . Automation of T1tration Procedures 
b. Automatic Derivative Spectrophotometric and Potentio -
metric Titrations 
2 . Lecture before Milwaukee Society for Applied Spectroscopy 
"New Excitation Techniques for Emission Spectrochemical 
Analysis of Solutions, Metals, Ores, II November 1956 
J . C. Martin 
Guest Lecture, Dow Chemical Company 
C. S . Marvel 
The Priestley Medal, A.C . S., 1956 
Humble Lectures in Science, Baytown , Texas, June 1956 
T. Moeller 
Editor-in-chief, InorganiC Syntheses (Vol V) 
Member, Executive Committee, Division of Inorganic Chemistry , 
A. C.S . 
Member, Editorial Board , Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear 
Chemistry 
.. 
o 
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M. S . Peters 
Member , Editor ial Advisory Board, Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry 
Author , book entitled, "Plant Design and Economics for 
Chemical Engineers!!, in press, McGraw-Hill Book Company 
B. R. Ray 
The following professional activit1es are reported : 
Invited speaker, and sub-chairman, Nat10nal Colloid Symposium, 
Mad1son, June, 1956 
Invited speaker at Starch Round Table , New Bedtord, Pa., 
September, 1956 
Invited speaker, National Colloid SympOSium, New York C1ty, 
June, 1957 
Invited speaker, Gordon Research Conference on Monolayers, 
July 1957 
R. J. Rubin 
As a program assoc1ated with that of Wall just described, Rubin 
and Mazur have developed a numerical method for integrating the 
time-dependent Schrodinger Equat1on . It 1s now possible for the 
first time to follow the quantum mechanical motion of a wave packet 
on an Eyring potentialenergy surface, and thus to compute absolute 
reaction rates for s1mple reactions such as H2 + D ~ H + HD. The 
necessary computations for a simple reaction are now in progress . 
W. J. Rutter 
Faculty Summer Fellowship 
Travel Fellowship, National Foundation of Infantile ParalYSiS , 
to attend Tissue Culture School, month of July 1957, 
Denver, Colorado 
S . Swann, Jr. 
Elected First Vice - President of Electrochemical Society 
Chairman, Ways and Means Committee Elec trochemical SOCiety 
C. S. Vestling 
American Chemical SOCiety, Canvassing Committee for the paul 
Lewis Award in Enzyme Chemistry 
Biochemical Preparations . Secretary, Editorial Board, 
Editor, Volume 6 . 
F . T. Wall 
Professor Wall, in collaboration with Drs . Hiller and Mazur 
(post-doctoral research associate), has started a program of 
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theoretical calculations with the Illiac on t he nature of the 
transition state in chemical kinetics . Preliminary results obtained 
thus far suggest this approach may lead to the most significant 
development in chemical kinetics since Eyring, Polanyi and Kemble 
formulated the theory of absolute reaction rates twenty years ago . 
J. W. westwater 
Chairman J Symposium on IIUses of Variable Speed Photography in 
Chem1cal Eng1neering" 
Invited lectures, A.I.Ch.E. groups in Milwaukee and St. Louis 
P. E. Yankwich 
Invited lectures: 
Gordon Research Conference on the Chemistry and Physics of 
Isotopes, July 1956 
National Association of Educational Broadcasters, Television 
Program P ~ anning Seminar{ Madison , Wisc., August 1956 
(lecturer and consultant) 
University of Michigan Section, American Chemical Society, 
December 1956 
NAEB Fourth Allerton Seminar on Radio Programming, Allerton 
Park, Ill . , April 1957 
-~ 
